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FVBUSUGD ETCttT FRIDAY BY

YAND1VER & COLLINS Job Printing,
tif all kinds with

Terms of Subscription: HEATSESS AND MPAICH,
$1. GO PER YAR . A large slock of

r. if not paid in Advance ' Legal :r;;BlanIiof
For Justices of the Peace, Township and$1.50 PER YEAR. Road Officers, also all kinds of

X IE3 ZS3 fa--bAD7ERTI3INS : RATES "LOW. ! VOLUME XIV. KZEYTESVTLIiE, MO., FBIDAY, APRIL 24, 1885. NUMBER 8. At St. Louis Prices.
. Rates Furnished on Application. . We Solicit Yoar Patronage.

GENERAL DIRECTORY.
Koilroafl Time Ta'wie.

Trains leave Kejrtesville as follow:
"

. . ;. COINS CAST.
So. 2. Mail anil Express. .. ..U:USo. 4. Express..... .. . .11:4T
S.. Si Local rr-ii;- Ut .... ,. flj3 p. m

. ; Qoino wen.
' Ko. 3. Mail ami Express.. - 4:4
No. . Pacilln Kxnrs - 4:011 a. ni
Ko. 21, Local Freight ... Ji( a. ra

Uco, It. Laihb; Ag nt

Coarta.
Cikctit Cuoa.' Rognlar terms are heM the llrel

NoiKiayU April and third Mouilav ia October.
PsasATsCouav Regular terra are lipid the

mmmm or Seliraarv. May. Auenit and SoTpwlxr,
Oocktv Uuukt Regnlar terms are held the firil

slonUays in February, Slay, Xr.gaul and November.

. State Officers. 'Governor John 8. Manuadnke, of 8t Louie.
Lirnt.-Uovern- or Allnsrt . Sloreebuu.e, of Xodaway
Attruey-Genar- al llnnton G. Boone, of Henry.
Secretary of State M. K. ilcOmth, of 8. Lonia.
State Auditor Jno. Walker, of Uoward.
State Treasurer Phil. K. ('happell, of Cola.
Sup't Public Schools W. 8. Coieukan, or Saline. "."

Register of Lamia RuM. McCulIoncb. of Cooper.
Cungremiaan (thin) i District J. B. Ha!e,-- Carroll.
State senator (thts)Gtli District W. Halliburton.
latlgo(thisj 11 tb Judicial t'iicuit G.D. burgess.,

County oacera.
HolirntiitiTe... .....,......... ....L. Salisbury
Prusevatiiiic Attorney. ..C. Vr". Bell

I J B. Hyde, ITesi.lent.
Judges Cuanty Court, Vf. E. Perkliuon W. District

(Q. O. Dameron, E. IUtrict
Clerk Connty Court...-.........- ... ...Jno A. Lee
Circuit Clerk an'' 3ooordor.. ..James A. Kgna
Judge of Probate. U. C. Miuter
Sheriff ....J. J Moore
t rrftmnrrr . .... K. 11. Kellogg

. Public Administrator...................... .C. J. Via
County Surveyor... ........-- . :..Smaol Carter
Ojrener .... Dr. B. T. Philpot
V"11tj Softool Coramusioner...... ..Tjon Pine

Xtella-lona- .

PsKrinTTKBlAS CucacH Preaching Bret and third
4nbbatb. Rer.' 8. M.. WaUon, pastor. Sabbath
School arery Sabbath morning at 9 o'clock.

Methodist CRcacit (Sonth) Re. J. F. Shores,
pastor, gerrices the fourth dabliatbs ol each month,
morninpand evenluif. Saubath school erery 8ab- -

sthmornins; at o'clock.
Cttrr Bariiit CnracH Her. U. Barton pastor,

'errirrs second and tunrth Sundays of each nicnth.
A. M. S-- Ciicbch Ber. P; A. Crockett, . pastor.

9erices second' and fourth Eabbatns earn month,
morning and erening. Sabbath school every Sabbath
U p. m.

Baptist Cnreca (colored) Sabbath school every
labbath at p, B. - ,

: Benevolent and Literary.
LurTasriLta LiaaABir K. B. Kellogg, Librarian

) oen from to 18 a. m. and from it. to 4 p. m.

WAmsrt LonsR, Ko. T, A. T. and A. M. John
ailvers, Muter; M. M. Anderson, Secretary. Regu-
lar meetings Saturday erening preceding full moon.

Chabitoy Lonoa, No. 177. A. O. IT. W. Both
Blnt'letoti, M. W.j B. II. Tisdale, Becordor. Bepnlar
trfaetings d and 4th Tuesday evening at t o'clock.

'CHAktTos Co. llticALgooirrr. Meets the Fourth
Thursday in each month at Salisbury.

8Rf.ci KittonTS, a. Q. V. W. Mpew 3d rid 4th
V riiisy everiinBS H s.ch. atunth. i. Wb,iteman, 8. C.

B,H.T).dJe, J. .

H I,. D. ISBELL,

Attorn y I-fi.-
vr

KertesvUle, Mo.
Will practice in all Courts of Charton

County. JS-QfE- ee at Court Houst?, with
T. J. Moore, Sheriff.

'

; : Dr; L. P. BURRUS, -
DENTAL SURGEON,

' 'KEITESYILLE, MO.

Guaranttes entire Satisfaction in all
Pf'iitTptry perforuied bj him. IBSfOlEce:

' front Uooto ovetPostofSce,

1;

J A, W. JpOTSON,

- r Will practice In all the State Courts.

O. T. SMITH, f . V. MULL1N3,
' Kcytesvilla, Ko. . Llnneus, llo.

SIIITH & MULLINS, :

at Law
. KEVTESVILLE, MO. f ; 4

Will peactice in the Circuit and State
Coarts of Missouri. - ' ' v

A.llACKAt.Jr VT. W. RUCKER, .

St. Lotus, Uo. , Ksyteivlllo, Mo

IIACKAY & RUCKER,
Atterneys at Law & Notaries PttMie

j. KEYTF.SVIE, MO.
- i i t c ...
tj'.ill practice in the QourU of,. Chariton

andadjbitisng 'counties.' '
. .

' '

tpccial attention given to collections.

? L. W. SNEED, V

TOHSORIAt AETIST,
Koytesvile, lXo.

; Shaving, Bhampooninff aad hair caUin.
Ererything neat and clean. - Step riarht in,
you are next. Front room over Kellogg's
Billiard Parlor. .

BELL & PERKINSON,
" '

; ATT032T37S-A.T-LAlr- 7r

' BarsswiCK, Mo. - -- .

Will practice in all the courts of Chariton
and adjoining counties. All legal business
entrusted to their care will receive prompt
attention. .

-

JT. ALD RIDGE, M. D.

PHYSI IAH ad ORSTITBIGIAN.

KETIE3V1TXE, MO, " 5

'Olflce orer Farmers Bank.
tTr his professional services to the people of

KtytMMi'Seand vicinity.
' Cwh always U found in utile when not profession
all

L. M. Appleoate, : J. B. Hide.
President, Vice President.

; Johk C. JiliLLER Cashier.

fARPERS BAHK
'

-- o p
CHARITON COUNT Y.

llcytosyillo - Uo.

Does a general Banking business
oa liberal terms. Collections made
promptly ; " remitted. Exchange
drawn on all principal cities.

AUCTIONEERS.;

The iri'ifrsisneJ have formod a co
. ,IU:;. ,. oa Auctioneers, and respect--

", n. .hare of bstint'ss in our line.

CAN BS CURED WITHOUT THE USE

The Jfcdical Brirf, published at St Lcuia, says
In the June. 18S4, iasne : Many have become
victims to tato use of opium or morphine, from
the use of those drugs lbrtho relief of Neural-
gia. It Is gratifying to observe that rich dan-
gerous consequences may be averted by the
use of Tongaune, which is almost a specific
in the acute torm or jscuraigia."

FOB SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS.
A. A. MELUIEB, B"l Proprietor. 7Q9 and

THE OLD
BANK OF

Dcposites secured by $80,000

KEYTESVILLE

lecfi
iARTIff &

More lrogS9
SCHOOL BOOKS, FANCY

KEYTESVILLE. : :

Choice. Goods at
Phyaiciftim' prescription" carefully

Jno
One D r East :

G

jO til
Or QPIUM OR MORPHINE!

tTsed Ton(rJine m a ease of Reonfcria of B or IS
stsnding. which had reswted all treatmeoa,

Tlj( was six since and the patient has en-
joyed perfect freed' on from br complAint."

K. L. Row K, M. GontryvOle, Mo.
Have Tongalina a fair trial in Neuralgia.

To duo; patient's own exprnssion. "It's the medw
cine tar thai riiresn " J. . tottl, BiTcl:ton. 1U.

I eonsfder TonirslUie the best preparation fat
Keunlgia I have evera V. M. D., PineviUe, Ma

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
711 WASHINGTON AVENPE. ST. LOCI3.

RELIABLE

woitb of unincumbered real estate in

APPLE6ATE,

cene

and TOILET

: : :

Chariton County. . VVm. T IJUI., Cashier.

a

Stationery, Etc.,

the Lowest Prices.
compound ed at all liotirs, .lay .r night

Has; Jv LaTge and Well-Select- ed .Stock of

Both Staple anil Fancy, als"
PocketTible

GLMS, QDEEKS &

ARTICLES,

Riit.l

Tubs, V3ueketsr;Stc

CAPS, PAPER SHELLS, &C:

6eftjrafed;-Glasgo- w Flour,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

ALWAYS PAID FOE

ALL iqP OF COUNTRY PBODUCE.

GIVE A CALL,

i

n

MISSOURI.

ME

Keytesville, Mo, ;

mars:
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i
I

Cutlery
WILLOW-WP- E,

U. UaUa..
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c
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Xlay 1, as part
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The Short-Ilor- q Breeders of Saline cbunty,Mo.,
will sell, undpf the auspice of the Breeders, Asso-

ciation, at the time and plane above indicated, j 20
good and well-bre- d Short-Hor- ns .Both Sexes and
all ages- - About one-hal- f being Bulls ready for
Service. " "W

Some of the Best Cattle the County are in
eluded in the Sale, r A- -

"

-
' TEos3 wanting Good Stock Should maks a note

this and on hand. ;

Teirms Liberal.
Apply, at Once lor Catalogues .

, jxAjJjJLiL9 mo.
to-Attent- ion ia Called the Sale3 'at nigginsville, llo ,

on April Oth and at Gedalia

months

gfren

tried."
IUTAI

Ill- -

the
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In addition to

We carry

Which we sell at bottom

it

6 Packages Owl Brand Coffee,

14 Fouuds Prospect Sugar,

12 Pounds Granulaied Sugar,
6 to 8 1--2 lbs Green Coffee, -

:firiER and
Lower than the Lowest, and all other Articles in our line in proportion.

SATISFACTION
W. G. AGEE & CO.,

Ia,lt:oii, Mo.
P. S. C0UNURY PRODUCE

FOR ALL

GEO C. MARTIN,
PROPRIETOR. ... -

GITV MEAT .'MARKET.'
Keytesville, Mo. -

Choice Cute of Fresh Meat always on
Market Price Paid for

, Jas. F". .Johnson,... '

Notary Puhlic, Real Estate&Insurance A'st.
Iieyteville5

JBS?A large list of ttnirui-rove- lands and
lections can be made from my list as Cb.ivului county affords. No charge for regis
terinjr land for sale ', .

8f?yDole a general Insurance business has as good companies as any ntr

insurance njniust fire, Lijrhtninji, Windstorms, Tornadoes, Cjolni etc., etc.
Will insnre livestock against death from auy cause, and c;in gi rates in the
best Life Insurance companies. Office a,t the Wroelor House. Can be found there
when not canvassing. G?AH kinds of Collections promptly attended to-"&-g

GLASS
Our Stock is Large and Fresh, and will

C2iJJL &tolX SeeJtAll Kinds of Stock Taken

a general line of

a full line of

prices, as the following shows:

U 00

- 1 00

1 00
- 1 00

GUARANTEED

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
OUR GOODS,

hand at the Lowest Prices for Cash.

Fat Stock, Hides, Pelts, etc."a

TVlissouri.
improved farms for sale. As eood so

AND QUEENSVARE, ETC.
be Sold as Lowest Living Prices.

Oixir G-gqc3-.

in Exch&.c.ga far Goods.

1885.

1

COS.

ANDERSON & WALTER,
Long's Illill' rviissoxxr'-i-.

Dry Goofls,Clotliiii,Hatss Caps,Boots,SliOBS
GROCERIES, HARNESS,

TKia f1floViralit1 flraTMiann of Lxin7ton will make tlia nreaent aeaaon
'

at the farm of James GuthriJge, 7 miles north of Keytesville. '
m ffa: r iL. . J V. J 1 ,3
X EJK41S. ifi O lur IUB iseiusuu, iuuuby - uue w ueu ,ei vite " ao iciiucicu.

Mare not proving with foal may be bred back nest cea3on free.
. Good pasturage furnished free. - " .. .

Pedigeee. Cape Henry 13 by Cape Rice (he by Lexington) out of Carrie
P. by Norburn. " " " ' . - '

Care will be taken to prevent accident?, bnt will not be responiable
should any ocenr.- -

For further particulars addrepe, JtXH.
6 4 ' , Guthridge Mills, Mo.

SIYMOEiinH
Is ah Englishire bred draft stallion, imported by James D. Beckett of Chicago
111., in July JS83.' ... :

Pedigree. Wymondham is a dark roan-- ; weight 1,705 pounds 161 hands
high; foaled in May 188; eired by King CbaiJe. No. 1207 (English Stud
Book) Grandsire Emperor. Dam; Blue Bell of King George No. 11, the
most fashionable daft blood and greatest prize --winning family ia all Eng-
land, both sire and dam being, noted for getting prize-winner- s.

Terms Season services $10; to insure $15. This horse will make the
season nt the Chicago Stocfc Farm, located at Smith Centre, Yellow Creek
Township, Chariton County Mo, - .' .:.

' E. SMITH, Proprietor.

BOS
E. H. Taylor is going to etand his French Horse, Roscoe, at Westville,

Mo., the coming seoson, besides making a stand at home. This is a horse that
every farmer vrithin his reach onght to see before he breeds his mares this
season. He is a large French horse and combines the qualities of the heavy
draft horse with the good, road qualities of the roadster. The horses of Ros-coe- 's

breed ate quick in their movements, excellent walkers and on the road
are the equals of horses of much lighter weight; Farmers, as a rule, live too
far from town for such horses as the English draft and Norman to be service-
able they are slow in movement and not designed to be driven out of a walk

Mr. Taylor his a fine Keutucky Jack which he will stand with his horse

This fine Norman Horse will niske the season of 1885 at my tarm, about
2 miles north" t f Keytesvilh', ct $10 for the eex'on, pnyoMa"f t the on I of the

TFASHISGTOX LETTER.

(From our regular correspondent.)

Washington, April 19, 1885

I do not think it exaggeration to
say that many of the government
offices in Washington have accom-
plished more work in the last month
than was accomplished in any two
months of the preceding year. I say
many of the offices, for some of them
have not done much for the reason
that there is not much for them to
do. A large number of the offices,
owing to neelierence, idleness," and
incompetence of the clerks, are far
behind with their work. This is es
pecially the case with the patent,
pension and land offices, but within
the last month wonderful progress
has been made, and it is probable
that toe vexatious and unnecessary
delays that have driven" applicants
for patents and pensions to despair
will be suffered no longer.

From the president down to his
last appointment, the personel of the
administration is capable of hard
work and it has evidently, this object
in view more than pleasure, emolu-
ment or fame. The cabinet of the
new president are not men with itch
ing palms. Tlie3' are men of suffi-

cient wealth, or rather men to-- w!iom
their wealth is sufficient. So it is
with the recent bureau appointees,
a gentleman whose fortune is . not
less than $150,000 was last week ap
pointed to an office in one of the de
partments, the salary of which is on
ly $3,000. He did not need the of
fice but the office needed him.

Heretofore the staples of recom
mendation for office have been pov
erty and patriotism. - He needs the
office, he has a large family and wa3
a good soldier. No queston as to
fitness is considered . and thus the
civil service has been made an ele- -
gant and lucrative asylum for incom-
petent, disabled soldiers and dishon-
est Republican politicicians. It is
needless to say that this is a perver
sion 01 the object 01 government
offices, which have for their end the
transaction of the postal, military,
naval and financial business of the
entire country. The United States
pension and bounty laws have paid
with a lavishness unparalled in his
tory for the service which every man
owes .to his country and it is time
this.false philanthropy and sentimen-
tal statesmanship of appointing men
to offices they do not need and are
incompetent to fill, should end.

There arc a great many office-see- k

ers in the city at present. The old
crowd that came here on or about
the fourth of March is pretty well
thinned out. . Some of them linger
because they can not borrow money
to get home. A new crowd has come
in the last two weeks.- - There disap-
pointment and chagrin on learning
the situation of affairs is picturesque.
AH applicants are handed a copy of
the civil service law and a blank ap
plication for examination. The pres
ident does not consider any applica-

tions for small offices and none will
be made until after the first of July.
The new administration just now
seems more anxious to empty thau
to fill offices and each week results
in the discharge of a number of those
who have been kept on the govern
ment payrollsalthough they have
rendered no legitimate service. If
the discharge of this class shall beH

made thorough and exhaustive, liter
al millions will be saved annually and
the morals of the service will be
greatly improved. .

The daily routine of . the White
louse involve; an immense amount

of work. Although President Cleve- -

and 19 relieved by much work his
secretary, Col. Lamont, yet a great
quantity has to receive his personal
attention. The president is ready
for work at 8 o'clock in the morn
ing aud is usually busy uutil mid-

night. About 10 he begins the peru-

sal of such letters as require his per-
sonal attention. The great bulk of
the letters marked 'personal" and

confidential" is never seen by him.
They are from all sorts ; of people
and on all sorts of subjects. Many
of them are of a character that would
seem to entitle the writer to a' place
in a lunatic a asylum. It is not un
common for these writers to send
ten and twenty letters, and some of
them enclosa their . photographs.
These letters are culled and placed
on the eccentric file. Not more than
eight or ten letters per . day receive
the special attention of the president.

A Remarkable Escape. '. ;

Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of - Tunk- -
hannock, Pa., was afflicted for six
years with asthma and bronchitis,
during which time the best physi- -
sicians could give no relief. . Her

fe was desprired of. until last Octo
ber she procured a bottle of Dr,
King's new discovery, when imme-

diate relief was felt, and by continu-
ing its use for a short time she was
completely cured, gaining - fifty
pounds in a few months. Free trial

Chranerille. '

,: Your i correspondent has been
absent for some time but will again
endeavor to chronicle a few items for
the Courier which may be of inter
est to some of its many readers.

Rob. Guthrey is confined to his
bed with pneumonia, but is better at
this writing. V

Joseph Ray was badly used by
a vicious horse a few days since
The animal kicked him and broke
tnree of his ribs and bruised one
limb badly. Mr. Ray has rented his
farm to John Locket with the view o:

going to Eureka Springs for his
health. 31r, Kincaid and family are
going with him.

Perry Stacy has bought the
store at : Chraneville from Dode
Chrane and . has embarked in the
mercantile business. Dode intends
turning his attention to farming this
season. .

tlder West is building a new
dwelling on his farm, which will be
occupied by John Sims this year.

Jerry Jaco is building a new
residence on his premises, which will
add greatly to" the general appear
ance and value of his farm.

Mr. isurnsides is doing some
improving, having built a new smote
house. "'H

A. C. Johnson recently sold 34
acres of land to Thomas Gribble at
$10 per acre.

Wilber Shoemaker. v allace
Shoemaker and family have started
for Texas county, Mo., where,. they
expect to buy land. What will the
young man at i'edee do with his
marriage license now? Having no
further use for the document per-
haps by returning the papers the. re
corder will let him "Rue." .

Polygamy Jfnst Go. .

Seldom or never has an evil been
forced upon a country of such an
outrageous character and so foreign
to the spirit of its people, yet which
has maintained itself so long as has
polygamy . in the United States.
There is no mistaking the fact that it
isan evil, and a very great evil ; and
it is also true that it can set up no
lawful defence. It ; has' no state
right to vaunt, for it exists in territo
ry belonging, for all governmental
purposes to the nation ; while were
it to invade a state, the authorities
would be swift to suppress It.
Meantime it has held its own for
nearly forty years, and till within a
recent period has been advancing.
Then last year came the . Edmunds
act, . aimed not against the Mor-

mons, but Moormon polygamy ; and
now the United States supreme court
has pronounced the act. constitution-
al. This is a great moral help, and
will undoubtedly concentrate public
sentiment against the practice, as it
must have a demoralizing effect upon
the polygamists tnemselves. But
the polygamists received another
heavy blow a few weeks ago. It
has undoubtedly been their hope
that a president would be . elected
who like other presidents of earlier
days would play fast and loose "the
problem," the result being, nonin
terference. But our polygamous
friends must have been somewhat
surprised on that pleasant third of
April when the news came to them
that the president had been visited
by tiie Utah commission, had listen-
ed to their report, and had replied
be tsliing the commission that what-
ever could be done by the adminis-
tration toward strengthening their
hands and sustaining them and the
judiciary of Utah in the affort to
root out the practice of polygamy
would be done.. Then it could not
have been pleasant news to hear that
the members of the commission also
saw the attorney general and receiv-
ed from him similar sasisfactory as-

surances of support, and they called
upon the secretary - of

" the interior
and received the assurances of his

. Polygamoas Mor-

mons, your time is coming it- is
nearly come and you may as well
prepare for. the . change Whether
you pack up your wives aid depart,
or whether you stay and give up" po-

lygamy, you must decide for your-
selves. . But one thing is as sure as
the setting of tomorrow's sun po-

lygamy must go, it is going and will
soon be gone. It is not to be allow-

ed to spread like a cancer upon the
beautiful country of Utah." The
teitgeist :the spirit of the time is
against it and polygamy must be
disenthroned that upon its ruins the
family, purified and ' strengthened,
may rise, and "so shall the vice of
two-sco- re years be stamped out com-

pletely and forever. Christian at
Work.

Important.
. When you visit or leave New York

City, save Baggage Expressage and
Carnage Hire and stop at the Grand
Union Hotel, opposite the Grand
Central DepotI

Elegant rooms fitted up at : cost
of one million dollars, reduced - to
$1.00 and upwards per day, Farope-anpla- n.

Elevator. Restaurant sup-rlic- d-

t!:? bft: IT--r-- -.

f

Cnringr Bad Memory.

. Your niemoi-- is bad, perhaps, but
I can tell you two secrets that will
cure the worst memory. One to
read a subject when strongly inter-
ested. The other is to not only read
but think. .'

. When you have read a paragraph
or a page, stop,-- close the book and
try to remember the idea on. that
page, - and not only recall them
vaguely in your mind, but put them
into words and speak them out.

Faithfully follow these two rules
and you will have the golden keys
of knowledge.

BesiJe inattentive reading, , there
are other things injurious to memo-
ry. One is the habit of skimming
over newspapers, all in "a confused
jumble never to be thought of agsia,
thus diligently cultivating a habit of
careless reading, hard to break. :

- These are Solid Facts.

The best blood purifier and system
regulator ever placed within the .

reach of suffering, humanity truly is
Electric Bitters. Inactivity of the I

liver, biliousness, jaundice, consti
pation, weak kidneys or any disease
of the urinary organs, or whoever
requires an appetizer, tonic or mild
stimulant will always find Electric.
Bitters the .best and- - only certain
cure known. They act surely and
quickly, every bottle guaranteed, to
give entire satisfaction or money re-- :

funded. Sold at fifty cents a bottle
by W. C. Gastcn & Co. 4

An Essaj on Hash.

Hash is a noun, common, in board
ing houses often parsed and fre
quently declined, neuter gender, sin
gular case. Hash is not mentioned
in the Bible, although many authori-
ties consider that it is referred to in
the verse that speaks of Abraham's
doing penance by going in for sack
cloth and ashes, and Shake spere had
it in his mind when he- - wrote of
"mincing matters." . Hash is like a
good many things in religion it is
not to be taken largely on faith.
Many people object to it when they
are not in reality accustomed to any-

thing better. Those who are contin-
ually clamoring for better fare
should eat sawdust which is really
fine board. -'-

-

Bnctlen's Arnica Salre
The best salve: in the world for

cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, nd all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles,.
or no pay required. It is guaran-- .
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. Forsaleby W. C. Gaston &
Co. :' .';.: .. . . 28

Rink Note.

The skating rink craze has reached
Texas. The following conversation
took place in a Dallas school.

Teacher: . "I have . explained to
you all about the paths of virtue.
Now what is the name of . the oppo-
site of virtue. What is that slippery
path called which leadeth. to de
struction, the; path which frivolous
people travel on the downward road
to ruin, and which. ultimately causes
them to fall." ...

"Skating rink," exclaimed a little
boy at the foot of .the class, whose
pa didn't believe in rinks . -

"The Cotter's Saturday Sight."

Burns' "Cotter's Saturday Night,"..
and other poems price only two cents,-Tenyso- n's

"Enoch Arden," two"''
cents, Rawlinson'8 "Seven Great
Monarchies," reduced from $18 to
$3, and other such characteristic
victories of the Literary Revolution
cause a prominent literary critic to
exclaim, "What is the world comiug
to? The poor man is on an equal-

ity with the richest so far as books
are concerned.", Mr. Alden's ad-

vertisements are always interesting
reading, and lovers of good books
will note one in our columns else--

t
where with pleasure.

; , Give your daughters a thorough
education, says an eminent writer.
Teach them to cook and prepare
food far the household. : Teach them
to wash, to Iron to darn stockings, to
sew on buttons, to make their bread,
and that a good kitchen lessens the
doctors account. Teach them that
he only lays up meney whose expen-
ses are less than his income, and
that all grow poor who have to spend
more money than they receive.
Teach them that a calico dress
paid for fits better than a silk one
unpaid for. Teach them that a fall
healthy face displays . greater lustre
than fifty consumptive beauties.
Teach them to purchase and see
that the account corresponds with
the purchase. Teach them garden-
ing and the pleasures of nr.tarc.
Teach them, if you "cad ' aTord ii,
music, painting, etc.,' sad
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